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GOOD THINGS COMING 
v TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

SECRETARY OF
LIBERALS IS * 
IN FREDERICTON

"Inasmuch as Ye Did It,”
(Ottawa Journal.)

A leading New York daily refers to 
the late Alfred T. White, of Brooklyn, 
as having lived “a noble life." That is 
an epitaph more glorious and signifi
cant than any other which could be cov
eted by men who seek fame. Mr. White 
was a successful business man, and ac
cumulated a substantial fortune; but it 
was not for the money he made that his 

i nvi'iuis Dame wU1 remain fragrant. Thousands
Local 1544, Ship Carpenters and Join- °*m°„ther men. >??Je wcto «°ld 

ers, regular meeting Tuesday, March 1, names wer* of httle concern to anybody 
Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street, 8 o’clock. , , ... , ,
All members requested to be present, work for others, despite the demands of,

his own business upon his time, which 
21723-3-2 has made his recent death by accident

«- _________ , a grief to millions.
He was the first man to greater New 

Illustrated lecture, “With the Snow- XorX to demonstrate on a larfe aclde ' 
ball Brigade in Siberia,” by Rev. Harry that tenements for the poor need not be 
Clark at the Museum, 72 Union street, m®re cheerless shelters. At moderate 
tomorrow evening. Free to the public. hla homes were worthy human

- dwellings. He built the first seaside
home for the children of the poor, and 
there are now hundreds. He was an 
organizer of the Brooklyn Bureau of 
Charities and its president for twenty-^ 

on Next Sunday flve years- He was a director of the So- 
7 ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to ! 

Children, and for more than fifty years ; 
A lecture on-Christian Science will be was active in the wot* of the Brook- ; 

delivered in the Imperial Theatre Sun- |y„ Children’s Aid Society and the Red j

LOCAL NEE
Dancing at the “Studio,” Tuesday and 

21785-3-6
:Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 28—Andrew 

. Hayren of Ottawa, getneral secretary of 
the Liberal party of Canada, arrived in 
the city today for a conference with the 
executive of the Liberal party of York- 
Sungury in connection with the coming 
.by-election. He was met by Nelson W. 
Brown, and was driven to the Queefi 

/Hotel. It is expected that this evening 
- oe tomorrow he will meet the executice.

«CTS OF MERIT 
AT OPERA HOUSE

Saturday evenings.

Store open every evening during sale. 
Jones Electric Supply Co., Ltd., 80 Char
lotte St. 3-7

t
NOTICE.

but their heirs. It was his unselfishAbundance of Classical Musi
cal Renditions, Sensational 
Equilibristic Offering and 
Other Features—New Bill 
Tomorrow.

,By order of the president..

PERSONAL
| F. A. McCully of Moncton leaves on 
Tuesday next for St. John, from where 
he will sail on the S. S- Minnedosa for 

(England. Mr. McCully will spend some 
time in England, also in France and other 

. European countries. He expects to be 
; absent two or three months.

L. W. McAnn of Moncton who has 
Sbeen confined to his home through ill- 
;ness for some months, is very much im- 
! proved. Mr. McAnn was able to be out 

I of doors on Thursday.
*• Mrs. H. G. Worden, and niece. Dotty 
Begg, of Calgary, Albta., who have bene

__ /visiting Mrs. J. A. Gillen at 28. Victoria
Street, left on the Montreal train Satur
day evening for Calgary. >

AT THE MUSEUM.

With an abundance of classical selec
tions, Broadway’s popular song hits and
£1*13 Chri^an Science
sational equilibristic offering, the pro
gramme in the Opera House tonight 
should attract crowded houses. The pro
gramme is one of the best that has been 
presented over a week-end for some time.
It includes Doris Hardy & Co., in a com
edy sketch, “Speaking of Men” ; Morten, , „ _----------------------------
in a great accordéon offering; L« France °ay> March 6, by Willis F. Gross, C. S. Cross.. One wonders how a busy man 
Bros., in a thrilling equilibristic offering, H:> » member of the board of lectureship found the time for such extensive phil- 
which would be hard to excell, and ?f the First Church of Christ Scientist anthropy.
Woodbridge and Cooper, in a high-class.-*” Boston, Mass., under the-auspices of Mr. White was the citizen of another 
vocal and piano offering; also the first , r chuE!:, . , the denomination, country, and did his work in that coun
episode of “Bride 18.” lAc lecture will begin at 8 & m, and tiy. but hla jnfluence for humanity

The new programmé, which will start -wu* °e to the public. , knew no international boundaries. A
tomorrow, will be as follows: Kane, w/vrtrv I ***e like his merits the tribute of the
Morey and More, in a thrilling and dar- N OIILE I world because of its courageous unsel-
ing Perch offering, which has been créât- A must®r parade of the flshness. Such lives are needed as a bea-
lng a sensation In vaudeville; Roijtrt **. John Fusiliers will be held in the con on a b|gb bm ,t0 shine out over the 
yd Robert, who offer a novelty sketch armouries Turaday evening at 7.80 p, m. world too much engrqpsed in purely sel- 
and comedy trick dog; The Thornton shar^ March 1, 1921. It isvery import- bsb effort; and if betterment is to come, 
Sisters, two dainty girls, in bits of bar- that every man carried on the and c[agg hostilities are* to be softened 
mony singing; Drlsko and Karl, in a strength of the unit be present on par- |nj0 neutrality of interest, it will be 
comedy singing skit, “Back to Summer- ade. largely by the practical demonstration
ville”; Juggling Mathieu. In a great Signed, ^ _______ of such practical brotherhood as marked
comedy juggling offering; also the final C. ASHFORD. the life of Alfred T. White,
episode of “The Veiled Mystery- Adjt, St- John Fusiliers.

21747-8-2.

St1 . 1

Lecture in Imperial

/

1
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.\

MARRIAGES I the raft, and I saw Mr. Griffiths a short 
distance away on another raft about the 
same size. Another man, whom I did 
not know, alsb saved himself by getting 

of the floating wreckage. We 
1 knocked almut'for nearly an hour, pad

dling with boards to keep away from the 
v| wreck. Then I missed Mr. Griffiths, and

DEATH RECALLS 
GRIM TRAGEDY OF 

THE BAY OF FUNDY

TRIBUTES PAID 
TO MEMORY OF 

REV. J. C BERRIE

:

! CLARKE-WINTER — At Trinity 
ehurch, Feb. 28, 1921, by the Rev. Canon 
R, A- Armstrong, May, second daughter 
af the late Charles T, and Mrs. Winter, to 
'St George Duncan Clarke of Calgary, 
Alta.

on some

(Continued from page I.) 
with many offices, being president of the 
N. B. and P. E. I. conference in 1908. 

Of the crimes that outrage public sen- He retired from the active ministry in 
tinrent few will seem more abominable 181I> ^ pastorate being Marysville.

fYYPTAMC A MT1 T TMTJMQ lor ransam of d | Since this time he has been associated
COTTONS AND LINENS,Gladys Witherell, a young wife ™„ , , , . tllU ri)ir

j mother, from her home in Los Angeles. I with Centenary church m this city. He 
! Being, fortunately, caught at the same, was a man of more than average ability. 

The M. R. A., Ltd., stores are offering! ^mc M their victim was freed, the per- Apart from his book knowledge his
greaf bargains in odds and ends left petrators of the outrage attempt to set bus|nes3 training fitted him for his
arw from the free hemming sale—Mon- u_ a Qt vengeance for some trifling , _ — _ .day and Tuesday only. devance aiiMt^^ WhereU’s father work. He *» » keen stutient of human

Early shoppers may choose from f? a na,,iatfon toT thelr Mt nature and through this medium he ob-
great quantities of sheeting, piUow^ot-, Vntto fact this explanation is; only confidence «d «ympathyof
tons, towels, towellings, damask cloths, I „ aftcrthought The woman was ah- *U classes. He was a pan of great 
table damasks, napkins, tray cloths, run- dncted for purposes of extortion. The sdf-saenfice. His ambition was to 
ners, centres, etc- These are all wonder- ■ afaductors began to talk of money as aerve regardless of prominence of poal- 

,fully reduced for a quick clearance. I iooa as they got her into their power., tion 8115 many c‘Ecu)ts on which he 
Some pieces have become Sightly They boped for $50,000; they came served were oply able to pay him a very 

mussed and soiled from handling during down to $20 000 At worst they would mediacre salary, by no means commen- 
the busy sale days. These must be dis- haTe becn g|ad to get the reward of a surate with his service, 
posed of and are marked at such prices : 0f thousand dollars offered for1 He waa a man of Wlde interests and
as will make sure of this. her safe return to her friends. They were

Sale commenced Saturday with a very j just a palr 0f mercenary monsters 
hearty response—Monday and Tuesday,! So far

(Continued from page I.)
James Strayhome, of Portland, a soon aftér the other man. I had onlj 

caulker, who had a wife and one child, got occasional glimpses of them as^ they 
James Clarke, of Portland, who had, rose on the top of a wave, and can’t say

exactly when they were drowned. S001 
afterwards two of the men on the raft

Lei the Punishment Be Severe.

ESPECIALLY GOOD (New York Herald.)CLEAN-UP SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD

DEATHS
a wife and several children.

Bartholomew Armstrong, of Portland,1 with me died of exhaustion and another.
Hartley Stackhouse, gave evidence of go
ing out of his mind. Sam Scribner and 

tt , , , „ , , myself secured him to the raft witn aHartley Stackhouse, of Portland, who ro^ We were drifting all this time to
had a wife and five children. I the westword, but gradually we drifted

Alexander Scribner, of Portland, who|,back the dlrection of the wreck and 
had a wife and two children. got among the breakers around the

Sam lie! Scribner, Linwood Munford wreck< There the raft overturned and 
a^ John McGee. . j Baw no more of San or Hartley. I

The following is from the Dally Tele- came to thc surface and succeeded in 
graph of that timejn its account of tire getting on top of a piece of the bridge, 
disaster: which was floating near. On this I

Jeremiah Daley, the young man who drifted about a mile to the eastward,
was saved, is about • 18 years old and where 1 was p[ci,ed up by the men from
Stoutly built In conversation with a the Dirigo. I was greatly exhausted, as
Telegraph reporter, after his arrival, he vou wouid suppose, but could walk all
said: “I left St. John on Sunday morn- rlght wben I got on the tug. I was
ing at 1 o'clock with a gang of men, standing in water up to my knees a
under Messrs. Griffiths and Napier, to large part of the time." 
raise the steamer Humacao. There were 
twelve of us all told. We reached the
wreck in the tug Dirigo about noon on pilot Quinn, who was on board the 
Sunday and went aboard at once. We Dirigo,. was found last ‘evening at his
worked on Monday and Tuesday. I home on Brittain street by a Telegraph
went to bed on Tuesday night about 10 reporter. Regarding the wreck he said

____ . He was a true friend. This was o’clock. The sea was running pretty “we came up to St. John on Monday and
A quick trial has shown in such a marked degree that strong at the time, but even at high returned the following day. About 4

Their sentence should strangers and little children were in- water it was not washing the decks. The o’clock we went out to the ledges to put
_ _ _ __ His cher- after part of the vessel was about level some water on board the wreck. A high

other brigand spirits inclined to similar ful disposition enabled him with wonder- with the water .at high tide, but in the sea was running at the time, and as they
acts ful fortitude to endure the hardships of forward part it never rose above the had some difficulty in launching the boat

an Itinerant ministry. Never was his lower deck beams. It was rougher on Mr. Griffiths called out to us to go ashore
They Can’t Help It. spirit broken but he ' surmoiÿited every Wednesday morning and we were sent and come off again at high water that

, T X , ... obstacle. down In the hold to secure the cargo night. About 10 o’clock Tuesday night
President Edward Doheny or the Speaking of his personal knowledge which was being Ifnocked about by the we again went out to the wreck but had 

Mexican Petroleum Company, was talk-, Qnd contract with Mr. Berrie, Mr. Good- sea as the tide rose. The wind, whic.i so much difficulty in keeping off the
Ing in New York about a mean man. He w|n ga|d be was a willing helper and was blowing from the south, appeared rocks that Mr. Griffiths again told us to

The steamer Roman Prince sailed said: : most efficient preacher. Never was he to rise with the tide, and about 10 go ashore and return again in the morn-
from New York on Saturday night for j “Like all mean men, he can t help lus ap£ga]ed to ln vajn for beip jn tbc service o’clock changed to the westward. We ing. The report that the men refused
St. John to load for Havre and Antwerp, meanness. Sometimes he tries to be cbupcb_ jje responded readily were unprotected from this wind and to come off the wreck is entirely wrong.
Furness Withy & Co. ate the local generods, to loosen up; but it’s no use. | and jways pleased arid edified the peo- every sea made a clean breach of us. Nothing was said about their coming
agents. “They tell a story about hta. It pic to whom he preached. Work was stopped and we began to look off at all. They did not think they were

wnnv vod THF ROVS. The steamers Bayasuara and Marti'seems that once, in the tod (rid days the pyUcg court this morning Hon. about us to see what could be done to in apy danger. On board the tug we
T=„lnr c.-Hen Toronto inner con- sailed from New York today for St, before the blessing of prohibition de- ^ j Ritchie paid a glowing tribute to render our position more secure. All felt thought it looked like a dirty night, but

nretrî with the hnvn* work of the Na- John *oad grain. Furness Withy & Mended on us, he invited two men into tbe memory Qf Mr. Berrie. He said he alarmed, but there was nothing to be not wishing to raise the fear of those
tirmn, rn.meil of Ymmv Men’s Christian Go. are the local agent». 8 saloon. He lined them up at the bar, regreyed very mucb to hear of his death done, but to get lender cover. At first aboard we said nothing. Wednesday
Associations has been^nnointed execu- The steamer Canadian Trapper ar- Kav® them each a jovial slap on the and regretted that there are not we went to the wheel house amidships, morning the wind was blowing very
five areretarv of the national bovs’ work rived at Halifax last night from the kaek. and told heartily t f more men ln Canada of Mr. Berrie’s where we remained until a heavy sea strong and the sea was so high that we
hnarf eonsktina of ^re^ntotivra from Clyde. - ‘ ‘Now then, which of you fellows ,s stamp He y, h,g ]ong and use- struck the ship and she parted a short could not get out of Seal Cove with safe-,
♦«,= hô—4= o# «lirrinos’ erii.ention of the. The steamer Canadian Otter i» under- going to have a dnnk on mef ^ fu[ yfe and sajd be was a broadminded distance forward of where we were. ty. The wind being from the south we
v.einns Pmtestsnt ehurehcs throuirhout going minor repairs at the refinery 1 *** ~ man and one who was admired and loved Another sea came along and threw the had very little fear for the men on board,
Canada and from the Y M. C. A. Mr. wharf. Sunflower Musical Criticism. by many. In closing he said “Let us all forward section off the rock into deep but when the wind changed between 10
Statten’s new duties will" consist of pnri Robert Reford & Company have re- (Dover Correspondence Alma Enter- take a lesson from the life of the late water. All hands then made for the up- and 11 o’clock we became alarmed. Cap- 
moting on a national scale the Canadian celved word from New York that the prise.) Mr. Berrie and, irrespective of class or per bridge. While we stood there watch- tain Johnson and myself went ashore
standard efficiency training for the four- Cunard line have taken over tire steamer The . band gt the Dover dances creed, work together and make Canada, tog the stos coming over we felt that it and up on the ditr to see how the wreck 
fold development of Trail Rangers and 1 Imperator, formerly operated by them , and and d old time which it can easily be the freest conn- was aH up with us. There was no con- was making out. We noticed the fore-Tuxis Boys. Already there are 18,000 for the British government. She is the ^iolin and iano ^ ic Bhas taken its try under the bright blue canopy of versatirtn ainong the men; in fact, you mast gone and saw the sea breaking
boys enrolled in this programme from largest vessel under the British flag is , That craiy music may be all Heaven.’ could scarcely hear your own voice, the dean over lier every time. It was a ter.
coast to coast, under the leadership of of 52,200 tons gross register and 911) £ ht with 8 but from our observa- during the time which has passed sea toade such a noise. The next part rible sea, but it did not last very ion» 
Mr. Statten. It Is antidpated that the feet ]png. , tion. the two or three times we were since Rev. Mr. Berne died there have of^the ship^to go was the smokestack, We saw the smokestack and the main-
entire boy population of Canada will ulti- X------------- ’ ■*" • there to see and hear them, it was draw- been many callers at the home with and soon afterwards another sea carried mast go, and then we sent the tdegrais
matdy be reached. NEW ENGLAND ROADS j a bunch of crazy nuts to our dances words of sympathy. They were of all away the mainmast After this the to St John. When the gale abated we

WANT AN INCREASE fll?t —, „ _nn4 hi.-i better off with- classes, all denominations, and all ages, bndge stood one or two seas and tnen it got up our anchor a.id started for the
FolI th t we are a good deal better off with- a rem^rkable trlbute to ^e goodness of followed the other pads, and we were ledges. This was about three o’clock,

(Ottawa Journal.) Boston, Feb. 28—The governors of thc | ou _________ ,,, the man and the wide appeal of his all flounding in the water. I did not see and in less than an hour I saw, looming
A war cartoon showing a widow in New England States after a conference _ , . _ . ... „ -r., .1.. generous nature. Many floral offerings Mr. Napier at ail. He had been knocked up ahead of iis Daley standing on thed<4 hurting smashing a bag of^old with railroad executives of this section Tales of a Returned Arkansas Traveler. * sent. Besideg the 6urT,ving rela- down by a big sea shortly before we bridge. He was about a mile from the 

on the bow of a ship about to be j at which the latter proposed a ten per (McRea Progress.) tives mentioned in Saturday’s Times, Mr. went overboard, and I heard him say, wreck. I got out a boat, which was
launched named “Naval Competition” is cent, increase in passenger and freight, w & Rogers, better known as “Uncle Berries leaves one brother and three sis- My leg is broken.’ manned by two islanders, and We soon
one of the best to appear on that topic, rates yesterday decided to appoint a ! Zacv » returned home last week after ters m-England. _________ XV1,ien,1 f.ound myse,f !" tthTe ?[ater* had aboard the *"8- T „
It was drawn by Thomas'of the Detroit committee from each state to examine j spending a few months with relatives in —« tk.ab°ft /îx, SlW^hat 1 *hought ?carce y ^ e,Te my eyra when I saw that
News and the title Is “I christen thee into the condition of the roads. ! nunois, and he says he had a big time FORMER ST. a mv T”3 °,ithe chaJt b"use- J swam he was able to walk. We searched about
-Folly-.” The officials of the latter had m- for an old man. He visited the city of! IN OTTAWA COMPANY toward* it and succeeded in getting on among the wreckage for dead bodies

pounced that unless assistance in this Chicag0 and said he never knew when he | The Ottawa Citizen of the 23rd. tost., lt- Four other men 6,50 Eot on t?p of but found none- 
form or another were forthcoming, soon 
several lines would become insolvent.

LANDERS—In thti dty on the 38th. 
pnst, Michael Landers leaving his wife, 
tone eon, one daughter and one grandson 
and one brother to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
DALEY—At Baltimore, on the 26th 

but, Jeremiah Daley, leaving one brother 
end one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
NAGLE—In this dty, on Feb. 27, M21, 

Catherine, widow; of David Nagle, leaving 
two sons to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at B/-S 
o'clock, from the residence of he> eon, 
■Thomas Nagle, 219 Germain street, to 
'St John the Baptist ehurch for requiem 
tügb mass.

ROBERTSON—On Feb. 26, at Ridley 
Paris Pa., Ellen Louise, wife of Andrew 
b. Robertson, formerly of St John.

PIERCE—At his home In Caribou, 
Me, on Feb. 6, John Pierce, aged 69 
years, leaving his wife, two daughters, 
•five brothers and four sisters.

Burial at Clear View, N. B, on Feb.

THIBEDEAU—In this dty, on Feb. 
37, 1921, Maxim Thi bedeau, aged 76, 
leaving besides his wife, two daughters, 
two sons and one brother to mourç.

Funeral from 96 Union street to the 
Church of the Assumption, Tuesday 
rooming at 8 o’clock. Interment in Holy 
Cross cemetery.

HEFFER—At 129 Broad street, on 
flaturday, Feb. 26, in the fifty-sixth year 
»f his age, Charles Leslie Heffer, leaving 
• wife and daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from his la(p resi
dence. Service at 2.80.

PHELAN—At Westmount, Montreal 
on Feb. 26, Charles A. Phelan, leaving 
his wife, five sons and two daughters to 
-mourn. x

Funeral on Tuesday morning from his 
late residence, 888 Kensington avenue, 
westmount.

AN SELL—At 117 St Patrick street 
on Feb. 24, Mary Ann Ansell, leaving 
to mourn one daughter, two grandchild- 
fren and four great-grandchildren.

Funeral notice later.

who had a wife and four or flve chil
dren.

Powerful Pathe Drama, Bur
ton Holmes, World’s Hap
penings and Literary Digest 

‘dippings. !

After all it is the well-belaneed and 
nicely blended picture programme that 
gives most satisfaction. Tonight and to
morrow Imperial Theatre offers just 
such a bill. In “Beggar In Purple” no 
less popular fiction than Andrew Sow- 
tar’s novel is filmed, giving the story 
even greater breadth and virility than 
the printed version. Along with this 
six-reel photoplay will be Burton 
Holme’s continuation of Oriental travels 
“The Tin Mines of The Malay Penin
sula,” the Topics of the Day from Tbe 
Literary Digest an a fine budget of 
world happenings In Fox, News. One 
of these news events Is The Winter 
Carnival at Banff In the Rockies.

kept to touch with world movements. 
He could talk on many subjects with1 Uicnxiltu/ IUUU0W4O- I.AIU I 11

, -------------------- -, so tar as the public knows this busi- P”h intelligence and personal know-
too, wiU be crowded with bargains. It1 neB of stealing adults for ransom is a ledge. He was a man of broad sym-

nrfini,rlv , pathles and no man felt more another^ 
propary , - The need of individuaal

dme only roe "dT^Tless than murder, i or commimity always awakened his sym- 
Why should not a woman’s safety and pathy and called forth his most vigor- 
self-respect be equally protected? At any ous effects to help. _ 
rate, they have the two guilty fcoun- was a true friend,
drels In this case.
been arranged. ------ —------ ---------- . , . _ . . .
be of a nature to discourage utterly any | voluntarily attracted to him. 
n4u<>« kxiiwinii cnivtto inpiinpri tn stîmïlflT ! ful disposition enabled him w

Pilot William Quinn’s Story.ng t
new thing. The law very . .—.
makes the kidnapping of children a| nee<i th* he.

will be wise to make your selections as 
early as possible.

LATE SHIPPING x
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Feb. 28.
Str Chaudière from Bermuda and the 

West Indies.AGED HALIFAX WOMAN 
FOUND DEAD FROM

GOLD AND EXPOSURE 
Montreal, Feb. 28—'The "body of Mrs. 

Daniel Smith, seventy-three, dead many 
hours from cold and exposure, was found 
on Saturday afternoon entangled la a 
barbed wire fence near a small wood. 
It is 
walked
Mrs. Smith came from Halifax, where 
two of her daughters live.

Cleared Feb. 28.
Coastwise—Str Harbinger, 70, Drew, 

for Chance Harbor. S

MARINE NOTES.
■

thought she lost her way and 
until she fell from exhaustion.

“ pie to whom he preached.
-—----------- —„---------- ---------------- ,, , , , in the police court thir morning Hon. ----- — — - ----- --------—---------

sailed from New York today for St before the blessing of prohibition de- R j Ritchie paid a glowing tribute to render our position more secure. All felt 
John to load grain. Furness Withy & scended on us, he invited two men into tbe memory 0f Mr. Berrie. He said he alarmed, but there was nothing to be

a saloon. He lined them up at the bar, regretted Tery mucb to hear of his death done, but to get lender cover. At first

!
1

IN MEMORIAM
DOUGAN—In loving memory of a dear 

ifriend, Bessie Dougan, who dira at Tor
onto, Feb. 28, 1929.

MRS. FRED. MABEE

PERRY—In loving remembrance <of 
(Jemima C, Perry, our dear sister, who 
departed this life, Feb. 29, 1620.

SISTER AND BROTHER.

CRAFT—In sad but loving memory 
<of our dear daughter and sister, Mae 
Craft, who departed this life, Feb. 28, 
Jen.
Deans 
tin thy 
(But th
Till we eqe thy heavenly face. ,

MOTHER, FATHER, SISTERS 
AND BROTHER.

I could
t daughter we have laid thee 
peaceful grave’s embrace 

y memory will be cherished

From the Arkansas Newport 
(Newport Citizen.)

There was a dance just across the river 
from here last nigjtt, and from the noise 
that we citizens in Bengal could hear 
they all seemed to be enjoying them
selves fine. I am glad to say for Bengal 
that there are but very few dances here 
and the good people of our neighbor
hood do not seem to care alrout attend
ing such places. I must stop and milk 
the cows.

got into the city nor when he got out, bas the following:
and that he was on a street sixty miles -“Incorporation has been granted “Ex- 
long. If Uncle Zack drinks we don’t change Calculators, Limited.” The di- 
know it. I rectors are all Ottawa men. W. J. Cal-mmi TjmmizmMMAtlantic Gulf, American International, lines from the ctrebrum to the base of *" ,tha rimôle tabto

Mexican Petroleum, Royal Duteti and ' the tongue went down and considerable evolved an . ? sterling
American Woollen lost from Va to 1% loose talk followed. , f ,vi"E K^/JLZ Z ° rate of

A Record Maker points in the first few transactions. _________. __________ in Canadian currency for any
A Missouri Re«»d Maker. gouth PadftCi Baldwln, International L ” . 1 exchange from the

(Albany Ledger ) p ^ Gbs hardened moder- “I see you have an actor employed on normal value of the English pound.
Once more it has been demonstrated ateL on short covering. Unifed States the farm." The company has been incorporated

that if one just has the courage one can sted ex-dividend with numerous other “Yes, and he’s a mighty good actor, with an authorized capital stock of $50,-
do anything. Homer Chenoweth killed ™puiar jggues lost a fraction. Exchange too. Why, I thought he was working the 000, smd is licensed to carry on business
sixteen skunks in one den recently, -which t-ndon -ased sliirhtiv from last first week he was here.’’ throughout the Dominion and elsewhere,
is a record not only for the number of. ‘ 'At the organization meeting, Mr. Duffy
skunks to the hole but for the bravery " was elected secretary-treasurer. It is
of man- Mr. Chenoweth collected $20 Noon Report. / - the intention of the Company to estab-
for the lot and repined because they prie movements during the morning f ____ _ j lish distribution offices in the principle
would have brought $60 last year. were highly confusing, irregular ad- ■■■ WÊgÊ^Ê centres of the Dominion and it is under-

vanees among oils, equipments .and to- stood that St. John will be selected as
baccos being offset by losses of 1 to 3 the chief distributing centre for the
points, among the cheaper motors, utili- maritime provinces.
ties, Central Leather, Sears Roebuck Mr, Duffy is a former North End boy,

no truth in the popular idea that wars ^ various specialties. Mexican Pet- —— who moved from the city about eighteen
are good for newspapers. They are more roIeum Bnd Associated Houston and ill ID QFDVIl F months ago, and has taken up perman-
frequently disastrous. As a consequence Padflc olls roge 1 to ; jo American and V/IJIX ij|_l\ V ILL ent residence in the capital,
of the European war newspaper expenses Ba,dwin 13 4 Crucible 11-4, Utah 
have grown beyond all precedent, and 
revenues have not increased in the same 
proportion. The newspaper today is the 
cheapest article that any man can buy.
The amount paid for it frequently does 
not cover the first cost of the white paper 
upon -which it Is printed. That is not a 
healthy condition of affairs. It tends to 
limit the number of newspapers and 
consequently the expression of different 
shades of opinion that count for some
thing in public affairs. It must lead to 
the concentration in fewer hands of the 
most powerful force in State organization.

ELLIS—In loving memory of Gro. 
iWm. H. Ellis, who died In France, Feb. 
B8, 1919.

IN WALL STREET.

e cannot sav, and will not say 
That he is dead, he is just away ! 
ith a cheery smile and a wave of the 

hand
He has wandered Into an unknown 

land,
And left us dreaming how very fair,

It needs must be, since he lingers 
there.

And you, Oh you, who the wildest 
yearn

For the old-time step and the glad 
return,

.Think of him faring on, as dear
In the love of there as the love of 

here.
Think of him still

I

I
Ï

as the same, We say; 
He is not dead—he is Just away.

WIFE AND DAUGHTER- War and the Newspapers.
(Westminster vazette.)

Every journalist knows that there isNICHOLS — In loving memory of 
(Helen Gertrude Nichols, who died Feb
ruary 27th, 1919.
.May the heavenly winds blow softly 

O’er that sweet and hallowed grave, 
Where onr dear Helen lies sleeping,

One we loved but could not save. 
MOTHER, SISTERS AND 

BROTHERS.

CONDENSED NEWSCopper 1 and Kelley Wheel 18-4. 
Lorillard Tobacco showed exceptional 
strength, gaining nine points. There was 
active trading In Southern Pacific 
“rights" at a gain of 1 -4 but in gen
eral rails were dull and little changed. 
Early call loans were made at 7 per 
cent.

to the eyeglass wearing public is as 
efficient as knowledge and equipment 
can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eye-sight are thorough and painstak
ing.
_ We fit no glasses to diseased eyes 
or eyes that are ln need of medical 
treatment. Such cases are referred 
to a competent medical specialist.

Our repuptation for honest treat
ment is your safeguard.

! Greece is protecting very strongly 
against any revision of the Sevres treaty. 
Meetings of protest have been held. The 
question is now before the allied premiers 
in London and the situation in consid
ered serious.

The British embargo on Canadian cat
tle continues to be a subject of lively 
controversy in England, and Hon. Man
ning W. Doherty’s coming visit lends new 
interest to the discussion.

STEEN—In loving memory of Bes
sie Otty B. Steen, who departed this 
life Feb. 27, 1909.
iShe has gone from all her troubles 

AU her sufferings now are o’er 
-flhe is waiting for us yonder 

On that bright and happy shore. 
PARENTS, BROTHERS, SISTERS.

t»7

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Feb. 28--Sterling exchange 

easy. Demand, 886 1-2. Cables, 886 7-8. 
Canadian dollars, 121-2 per cent dis
count.

1 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Feb. 28—Opening—Wheat, 

March, $1.67 1-4; May, $1.65 1-2. Com, 
May, 68 1-4; July, 701-4. Oats, May, 

! 441-4; July, 451-2,

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
The Customs Parcel Post Special Bow

ling Team accept the challenge of the 
Macaulay Bros. & Co. to bowl on March 
8, on the Y. M. C. A. alleys.

The Dearborn Independent says that 
more than a third of the 485 members 
of the house of representatives at Wash- 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Carey Brown of Lan- ington have one or more relatives on the Washington, Feb. 28.—The Niagara 
taster, desire to express their sincère house payroU as their pwn clerks, Falls Power Co. waa granted a fifty year 
thanks to their many friends for the stenographers, or secretaries, and that license today by the Federal Power Com- 
heautifuj floral tributes else for the many! many of these relatives actually perform mission to 19,600 cubic -feet a second ol 
rind and thoughtful expressions of sym-, no service at all and some do not even 20,000 cubic feet of water, permitted by 
Satby during their recent sad bereave- Live In Washington end never have been a treaty with Canada to be diverted from

there. .—— the Niagara River above Niagara FaUs.

CARD OF THANKS NIAGARA POWER CO.

!

D. B0YANER
111 Charlotte Street
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BABY CARRIAGES
Park Wagons 

Strollers

mm?:

JT:/■
/

Sulkies 

Go-Carts 

Folding Carts

V

-IK ,
All the different varie

ties of Baby Vehicles are 
here for your inspection. 
All 1921 models and in 
the smartest designs and 
combination color effects.

B

V PRICES TO SUIT 
ALL PURSES AND 

PREFERENCES

1

.5
»

J. MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock St

Freshly Boasted Coffee
GIVES THE BEST RESULTS1

----- BUY YOUR COFFEE AT------
■I%

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE
14 KING STREET •PHONE MAIN 1785 1

t

Parlor Suites
Beautiful Parlor Suites in three and four pieces in the latest 

styles and now is the time to buy while the assortment is 
complete.

Chesterfield Suites at gréhtly reduced prices.
Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces. 

Regular price $450.00. Now $360.00.
SÇE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.
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